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Light Will Itrcak Tomorrow,
Whit though our skies be overcast

And cloud ot trouble lower?
Though disappointments crow din;; fast.

life's ungrati fill dower'
Though trials throng upon our way,

Shall we succum to sorrow ?

No! Ixt us gather hope, and say,
The light "ill break tomorrow!

Tboujju tickle Koitutie bides her faca
Our brave endeavors scorning.

Ami robs us of some promisid grace
Without a inotm nt's warning,

IM us not tremble t her frown,
Nor care and trouble borrow,

Put crush our dark forebodings down
'1'hc light will break tomorrow!

) rond the shadows of the ni Lit

The welcome tun is Fhiiilng,
The c'ouds that loom upon our siht

Have a.'l a silver lining;
The darkest hour precede the daw n.

And joy suci'teds to niiru-'J'- lie

longest nip lit will yet be gone.
And lilit w ill break tomorrow!

Helen Whitney Hark, in .Saturday N'ife'b

EQUAL TO THE TEST.

"Oh. dear, no! lluut'll never
t in on nt to mncn f anything. Pretty
enough, if tiny one fancies ltd hair
mnl cyi s thai have a yellow glint in

them like u tiger's, but Hint never was
my sty io of bcauiy ' (iivoino a girl
that lias soineiliiug moio substantial
than lnoi c good looks to fail back
on if the tiino should ever come when
it is necessary, instead of a girl who
lias nothing more than 6ino mouldy
olas-i- c on the c:nl of licr tongue, or
some fiittiry fancy work forever in

her flii-c- is !"

"Li, sakes, brother," feebly expos-

tulated Mi, limit, "you look us if it
were reully going to be! I know Uc6-si- e

is fond of ber books nnd pretty
feminino fancier, but 1 don't blame
the girl. I used to like 'em when 1

was her age! Hut I know she nin't
any more like Jessica or Minerva than
lliey me like lnr."

Abrnui A voy was too dceily en-

grossed in bis subject to hoed the
quiet sarcasm in the at portion of
iier response.

"Right, Emily," retorted, quickly,
"no n hi c nin't! .less or Min

could lake hold mid do for lhciuclvis
if they should e ver have to, but less,io
there laiib !"

Nobody saw n blender shadow flit
ncro-- s the window near which Allium
Alvey sal. neither did they bear Ihe
footsteps which npproacheit the open
door, then Mule swiftly nnd quietly
nway. A 'all, slender girl, wiili wavy
masses of hair clustering
ihoiiikI n sweet, serious face, out of
which shone the wide brown ryes
which had in them the "yellow "lint"'
to which Ahriiin Alvcy objected.

Unwittingly Ressio limit had over,
beard the whole of their convorsai ion

which alluded to her! .She had a book
in her hanil, mnl as she. turned away
there was just ii suspicion of tea s on

the long, silken fringe of lashes around
the brown eyr, a tremor in the
curved, sensitive lip.

"1 woiulo ," she murmured, n she
went swiftly down the grass-grow- n

path to her favurilo haunt under n

elunip of graceful, silvery I nches, "if
I am so vciy Useless!' L'nclo Alvey
certainly thinks so! Hut," with a
sigh, "1 never bad the strength to

do all that Jes-i- o and Minnie might !

I wish 1 had, though I"
Poor child, she did not Know, ns

she lllteied this vain wish, that it was
literally like grafting the fair, frail
orchid blossom on the strong, hardy
Northern rce ! The harsh rrmaiks
that the had overheard rankled deeply
in her heart just now.

Kill "truth is stranger than tiction."
Sunny skies mid fair promises sur-

rounded Myrtle Farm and its inhabi-

tants at present. There was no fear
of casualties In the heart of honest
Jehu Hunt, for, as ho said, he'd "laid
by a considerable pile to ttso on a

lainy day," if tho timo ever came.
Hut they hud no fear of its coming,
not they !

Hut, las f'r the consistencies of hu-

manity! llown in the progressive
town, near tho outskirts of which
stood Myrtle l'arin, mice a week John
Hunt canSed a goodly load of faun
pioduco; there he heard conversations
which sot It i nt to thinking'. Men

talked of making a lifetime fm tune in

Home hold speculation; of getting
'corners" in grain, buying "low,"

then selling "high," and, although ho

did not just understand us clearly ns

he ought, he would ponder these things
as he jolted homeward ever the rough
country roads, and the hum o ho

thought the more fascinated and
tempted he became.

At last, oiio bright morning be

started for the market as usual, but
beneath bis coat, securely wadded into
a snug roll into his vest pocket, was a

largo roll of bills.
Ho was going to try his luck. I'

would bo such a line thing for the

home folk, be argued to him-clf- , if
JiO happcued to couio out ahcud. No

thought of the other possibility seeincJ
to double him.

He seemed unusually restless for
the next few days after bis return,
lie was singularly anxious tj iead the
daily papers.

"A body'd think you'd been spocu-latiu- ",

J din,"' observed Mrs. Hunt,
one il.iy, us the repeated some remarks
a third t j in? before he bcaid her.

A queer look settled over his face
hut be made no response.

Hut all at one j he ul'crcd a stifled
exclamation and started to bis feet;
hi face had grown unusually pale and
the baud which grasped his hat trem-

bled with nervous agitation.
"1 must go up to town, Emily," ho

exclaimed, "at once I WhereV Hess?"
Mi. Hunt looked her

"To town!" she repeated, bl.'ini'.Iy.

"Why, you was there only lat atur-da-

! Anything happened?" wiih a

glance at the paper, which had flut-

tered unheeded to (he fljor.
"N', not much, only well, never

mind.''
Two, three hours past. .Jessica and

Minerva came, in, two strong, florid
girls with loud voices and blunt man-

ners, and immediately demanded
"dad."

Poor,inj s ilicd Mr?. Hunt shook her
head.

' 1 don't know, girls, but bo said be

was going in town. liitsincss, 1

guess."
"Humph!" ejaculated Jessica

"Where's Itesin? (ione with hi in?''
'No. Hie went for something;

I've forgot. Hut any raic, siio's round
sotuew here."

Tin: s Hunt exchanged glances,
but deigned no reply to the patient,
ovci woikcd mother, who was rather
afraid of these it diughtcrs,
preferring in her heart gentle, misun-

derstood Hi'ssio before cither.
It was several hours past the titnn

for their early tea when .loliu Hunt
nunc home. Abrain Alvey wus with
him, ai,d his lips were compressed in

a ili'ii, hard line. f
d.din Hunt himself, during the

sh ut time he had been seemed
to have, grown years older, lie whs

pale, restless, and the hand which he

rested on the table shook as with
palsy.

His wife came forward, seriously
a in inc. I.

"What happened, John ." Anything?
He you sick? Just sit down and iel

iih; get you a good, strong cup o' tea
light oil', It'll do you good," for in
s ite of the clouds which sometimes

their domestic horizon, Knii-

ly Hunt was loyal and true to the
man whom in her earlier youth shu

ha I chosen for better, for worse.
He made a gesture of repugnance

at the suggestion of food or drink,
"I can't rat anything, wife," he

said, as he threw his arms across the
tab e in a hopeless, dejected fashion,
aiid hid his face upon them. "1 I

tell her Ahram."
'lit! has been sprciilatin'," went on

that individual, the rigid lines in his
face never softening', the tones of his

voice hard and iibilallic. as rjld sleol ;

speciilatin', I tell yon, and has ended
by ruining his family. That's all!"

Mr.-- . Hunt sink helplessly into tho
noan s' chair und stared, spcechles",
at her brother. Jessica and Mineiva
clung together on the sofa, an expres-

sion of almost ludicrous dismay on
their faces.

"Well, 1 never!" exclaimed Min-

eiva, the first to break the heavy
silence that ensued. "Father, what-

ever possessed you ?"
Jessica suddenly burst into a violent

lit of weeping The bent figure beside
tlie table novcr moved.

"Fat her! Look up!''
Without a glance in eitlierdirei lion,

tall, straight, with a bright spot burn-

ing in cither cheek and a brilliant
glitter in her eyes, Hessio suddenly
crossed the room ami knelt gently,
svinpalhetically, beside her father's
chair.

"rather! Don't take it so to heart
It cannot be so bad, and," in a lower
lone, "I will help you now."

Then John Hunt raised his head, a

gleam of hope stealing into his; dreary
eves as ho placed his hand tenderly
among the red. brown tresses cluster-

ing above the high white brow.
"You, Hcssio?''
"Yes, father," sbo responded quiet-

ly. "Try mo and sec."
And so it proved. The lest of

which Abrain Alvey had often boasted
bad at last come.

Hut contrary to his expectations,
Jessica or Minerva, tho "self-relia-

girls," did not couio up to his stuiid-ai-

They "hung; around," as he

it, bemoaning their iitdiicky
fate and making the place almost un.
bcarabic to the disheartened man. lie
boie up as long as bo could,
thou succumbed to the inevitable.

It was then I hut He.-s.- the "use

less one," came to the fore. The "frit
tcry fancy work" that Abrain Alvey
had so scornfully condemned, proved)

its worth. Hlilhcly the bright steel

needle flow through gauze and silk,
and for ihe dainty cicalions turned
out by the deft lingers Vessie re-

ceived a snug competence. Her lime
was almost taken up, but somehow
she managed to crowd in a few music

pupils, aid so add a trille more to
their income.

And it was after giving a lesson one

day that she came in, nnd throwing
aside her but, laid her flushed, bright
face on the pillow e her father's-H-

looked at ber fondly, but in a dep.
recating way.

"My dear," be said, in a strangely
weak voice, "you will kill yoursolf
woikiny so! If only Jess or Min"

She placed her hand on his mouth
with a quick, (plaint gesture.

"No inoro 'if-- ,' papa, please," she
said, lightly. "And am not going
to work so hard now. Papa, Ralph
peauc lias asked mc to marry him and
1 said I would!"

Kaipli Deanc! John Hunt remcm-beic- .l

him. He belonged to one of
the best families in town.

Foi an instant the broken man
gn.ed into tho fresh, fair face, then
drew ber close to his breast.

"(rod bless you, my daughter," bo

said, huskily.
And Jessica and Minerva?
When Heisio was married she took

her father, mother and two sisters
homo with her to the handsome, homo
her husband gave her, and they are
there, bemoaning their fate even yet.

n (ilobe.

Ileginniiii: of Our I nilerstauilins of
Storms,

In tho yctr 18'.' I a severe storm pre-

vailed along the Rasteru coast, which
for many years was known as the

"great September gale." It held that
title until September, iMi'.', when an-

other and more reinarkablo ono oc-

curred, which rather disturbed its
claim to tho honor. It was a littlo
time after this first storm that Red-liel-

while making a j iiinicy in
Massachusetts;, was struck by a some-

what curious fact. He noticed that
in Massachusetts the trees prostrated
by the wind, all lay with their heads
to the southeast, showing that the
gale there was from tho northwest;
but in Connecticut the trees blown
down in the same storm lay head to
tho tiorthw'c-t- , showing that tho gale
had been a southeast one. Ho ascer-

tained, moreover, that when Ihe wind
was blowing southeast in Middle,
town, his home, it was northwost at
a place not seventy miles from there.

It was then that the idea flashed
across his mind that the gale was a

progressive whirlwind. That was a

great thought. It was such a flash of
perception as caino to Newton when
ho connected tho falling apple with
the planets in space. It was such an
insight into tho meaning of a fact as

James Watt had when he saw lha
possibilities of the force that was
rattling tho lid of the kettle on bi

mother's lire. The development of
that idoa was destined one day to put
Redtield in the ranks of the great
scientific thinkers of bis day. He
made this storm tho basis of his in.
vestigatious, following bis researches
into its movements: by a careful col-

lection of facts in relation to others
like it. For ten years ho studied, nnd
examined and compared his facts, be-

fore bo published bis theory of
storms. Popular Science Monthly.

Queen Victoria's German Side.

1 beard an amusing story about
England's Queen the other day. I

don't think it has ever been published,
hut tho authenticity was vouched for.
It seems that an l'uglish woman,
whoso mime was given to me, is on

quito intimate terms witli the royal
family, though she is without title;
just a plain "Mrs," and from a country
family. Ono time she, with her it' tie

child, three years o d, w is lunching
with the (Jueen. At tho table weiaj

Princes Ueatrico and several others.
The Queen, in tho course of the lunch,
took up a chicken wing in her lingers.
While sho was enjoying the sweetness
of tho meat next the bone the little
child looked up and quickly said:

"Pig-ee- ! Pig-ee- Every one was
horrified. The mother felt as if she
would like to sink out of existence.
Tho Queen went on for an instant
w ith the morsel which she was hold-

ing in her lingers and then said:
"You are right, my dear. An

English lady would not take a chicken
w ng in herlin-jers- , but you must hoar
in iniiid that I am a (.erman woman. "

And she calmly finished the wing.
The rest breathed a low s gh of ic! at
ami tho mother and child were, on
taking their leave, invited to coiur
ae. a in. rC'bicauo In

(HILDRKYS rOLl M.

tni WK Tn.r won r v.vrhni in.
A fro;: he would po.

Whether bis mother would let Lim or no,
h) off he set with bis oiera but
And on the road he nut with a nt.
'Tray, Mr. Rt. will you jro with ui,
Kind Mrs. Mouscv for to ste"'

When they rnnie lo the doer ff mousey's
hsil

They avc a loud knock and tie y cave a !o V.

call;
Tray. Mrs. Mouse, ate you w tliiul--

"( L, y(s, kind sirs; I'm jittiu to spin."
New York Mail an 1 KxpreM.

lI'.lMK-.YI.- tll'l ' s.

Nol so very long ago there were
many women who made wax dolls at
home for their children. The art wax
considered rather an elegant acroin- -

plishinent, like inauufaaiiring was

flowci. People commonly made toys
for their own those days,
when tho business of turning them out
for Ihe beneiit of Ihe little people of
tho world had not as yet become a

great industry. Certainly nobody
thc'i used to think of buying dresses1
for a doll. Within the last few days

' news has come across the water to the

ellect that Queen Vicioiia recently had

photographs made of a large number
of (ictinau dolis which she dressed
hcifelf in costumes of all nation.-whe-

the was a little girl of ten. It

la said that they wcie accidentally
j found by "sir Henry I'onsoubv, bei

private secretary, in an

way corner of Buckingham Palace.
Washington S'ar.

AN Ol.ti in x. vi;i .v TUT.
luce upon a lime tho creatures !iv.

ing with a farmer grew tired of ser- -

Ting him, and one and all deserted ,

Ii i in. L'ow and horse, cock and hen,

duck and goose, left his dwelling.
Only tbe dog remained behind, faith- -

ful to bis master.
'

They waudcrcd about all day lony

in company, and when night came,
finding a deserted but in the forest,
thoy entered in and took possession of

it.
Thecal laid herself down in tin

otill warm ashes on the hearth. Horse
j and cow stretched themselves out oi

some loose straw in one corner. Thi
'

duck waddled under a bench, thi

goose under a table, the hen flew u

on top of a cupboard, tho cock on tin

chimney piece. Just bb thoy ha.

comfortably settled themselves for tin
night a pack of wolves came prowlini
about the hut and sent the oldest anc

strongest one amongst them into it ti

sec who it was who had taken posses
sion there.

When the wolf como in at tbe dot
be saw the cat's oyes glowing in tin

dark, and took (hem for iivu coals oi
the hearth. Hut when ho came u

closer the cat flow at him, iicarl;
' scratching his eyes out. The hoi's1

got up from the straw and gave hiint
' kick in the ribs. And when the wol

tinned to flee from the hut the cov

butted him against the wail with ho'

horns. The ben sprang clmkini
loudly on his back, while the duct

and the goose nipped his legs will
' their bills, and just as he, frightctict

and bewildered with the roceptio i In

hud got managed to escape out of th
door, (he cock on the chimney pied
hurst out with a loud and jubilau

' crowing. Master Wolf came back t
his c Miirades in a very sad plight.

"That was a nice task you gav
ine," he said, reproachfully. "Tho
hut is tenanted by witches. When I

came in and went up to the hearth
where 1 saw some coals burning, tho
viven of a cock flew at mo and
nearly scratched my eyes out, tho
(.room got up from the corner where)

'

lie had been lying and almost broke
'

my ribs with a blow of his flail, whilst
the tanner himself, seiing a pitch- -

fork, Hints: me rudely against tho
wall. Hi wife struck me on Ihe hack
with her dislnll', and two of her maid,
crying Hack, hack,' stuck me again
and again in the legs with (heir shears,
And iust as I win fleeing from tho
hoiwe, another maid, from a room
nnd. r the roof, cried out in a terrible
voice, 'lit iug him to me to inc.' " -

Do hearing this tale of their scout,
(lie whole pack of wolves took to their
lieel- - and ran oil' as fast as they could,
-- lllaipci's Young People.

Added force lias been given to tho
truth that there ia nothing new tin-- '
iler the Him. An Inventive gentle-
man proclaims that he hac devised
means whereby great waters may be
parted and a dusty stroll taken along
the bed of the sea. This device will
be recognized at once as something
that disappeared along with tlfti
chariots of Pharaoh. The chariots
have not yet been found.

Tl.i! I'nited Sates manufactures
als every day. w h le England

iu iiular, uies about id.OOO.

CURING A COLD.

Some Methods That May Be Used

to Advantage.

A Doctor's Practical Sugges-
tions and Remedies.

If yon have contracted a "cold," of
' "iirso you want to get rid of it as
soon as possible, says a doctor in the
New Yotk World. When tho lit t

symptoms, which have been described,
manifest themselves is the lime for
action, and this should consist of a

hot mustard foot-bat- h beforo going to
bed and a hoi draughl of milk. The
covoi ing of the body should be linen
and wool, the former in the way of
tho sheet and the latter in the blanket.

.no attempt to get up an active
sweating should be made. The foot-

bath and Ihe warm drink will give a

sense of warmth and facililalc tin:

natural excretion of materials which
should pass away by the fckin, ami any
effort to aggrcwi'e this w ill be not
only superfluous, but harmful.

The blanket should never be worn
next to the night robe, and should not
be so thick as to confine the air ncx
to the body. It is, indeed, often ad-

visable to lighten the covering of the
feel, and to preserve a certain amount
of weight over the loins, and lo have
tho shouldeis protected from the ex-

ternal surroundings' in general.
The last measure is not to be under-

rated; n sensitive lung carries with it

susceptibility to tako to itself every-

thing that could possibly atlect it lo its
detriment. I. ting diseases belongs to

sensitive persons, and may or may not
be the sequence of a "cold." The

majority of Ihetu, however, can be

traced to imprudence ill dress and ex-

posure. Pneumonia, plurisy and con-

sumption arc partners of carelessness
ill the drcssingof the chest and hack,
and "colds," which might stop at the
throat by a little prudence, are their
apprentices.

If one of your ancestors died of a

lung disease, you should he more than
Usually cautions about the clothing of
vottr chest and back. Families ami
their offspring have tendencies toward
certain complaints, and this fact should
not be ignored.

If yon have unconsciously con-

tracted a cold and waul to get relief
from it, you must, in tho tirat place,
avoid too much medication A proper-
ly clad skin and a clear digest inn

ought to shorten the life of the "cold."
If a littlo com for; can be secured by

wearing a light covering on the bead
during indoor hour- - it should he

Ventilation of apartments comes in

for a slight amount of attention, and
it should be simply stilli.iont to fur-

nish fresh air and not to produce cur-

rents which can be appreciated. No-- t
lii iiir is more fallacious than tho

belief that health is promoted and life
prolonged by air in excess, and this is

ptoved by tombstones.
There aro a few good remedies

which appeal to us as matters of tra-

dition. ( tor grandparents tl them
with effect, and we might follow thoir
example without injury. One of these
is sassafras lea, another is boncscttca,
and another is senna tea. Much has
its i (lire, and each is of value in its
peculiar line, and at the same time
harmless.

It would be superfluous to give di-

rections for their use, for every one
knows about them and what grandma
has believed of their efficacy. These
teas aro good and may benefit you in

illf of "colds."

Forest Fires nnd Mosquitos in Alaska.
Miles and miles of blackened stumps

marked the ravages of Ihe foiest tires.
The Indian, when resting on his jour-

ney and suffering from niosquitos,cU
lire to tho twigs and leaves around

i in, creating a smoke which keeps
the pt--t at a distance, and, when re-

freshed, hc straps on his pack and
moves along the trail, of course with-

out extinguishing his lire: when an-

nouncing his approach to friends at a
distance, he sets tiix lo a half-dea- d

spruco or tamarack-tree- , ami the
column of thick, black smoke is the
sig.ial, to be acknowledged in the
same manner by those who seo it, so
as to direct the traveler to their

In (he summer every-

thing is crisp and dry, and the timber
is saturated with turpentine. Tho
ncesleftto smolder are fanned into
llaiuo by Ihe slightest breeze; the
flames creep among the resinous trees,
Mi l spread till whole forests are dc-s- u

yed. These forest Mies and the
mosquiios account for Ihe scarcity of
e:iiio. Over the vast untravelcd

that we visited, there was a
scarcity of wild animals.

We aw only a few ground-squirrel- s

and some grouse and ptarmigan.

Tho Indians say that all the larger j

animals retreat in summer to the hill-

tops, where, exposed to a constant
breeze, they aie free from the tor.
incuts of insects.

At our camp for the night on a

grassy knoll, tho mosquiios and other
flies were in greater numbers and
more ravenous thin we had ever pre-

viously experienced tlieiu. The whole
world seemed to hail our arrival

w ith the same relish that rcsorvaiiou
Indians welcome government rations.
Tiieir attacks were tierce and inces-

sant ; our poor bnties, tortured into
a frenzy, though hobbled, stampeded
hack, and sought escape from the tor- -

incut by sinking into the swamp
through which we had labored only a

fow hours before. The next morning,
however, tiUordcd us a delightful rcs,
for a stilT breeze from the SUlhwanl
-- wept the nil clear of the pests, and
granted man and hoisc a short rc--

lilt'. When plagued by flies, our
leader, who wore a brass bed, would
create a continual tinkling, hut when
unmolested, the band would seek a

oft patch of grass and go sound y to

sleep, profiting by the unusual lull.
Century,

Tepees anil llogans.

While attached to a military expe-

dition against the simtx in Wyoming
in ls?7, 1 saw those Indians construct
at the various camps wo made what I

take to be Ihe most primitive form of
house built by hitniau liauds. It was

simply a shelter, or tepee as they
called it, mudo with tho green boughs

tit f ret j the cottonwood trees. Willi- -

out any especial pir, nratioii of tin.

ground, they implanted the cut ends
of the limbs iu two parallel rows
about tight fed long and live feel

apart. The tops were adroitly bent
over the. inclosed space ami fas'ctieil
together along the middle line, thus
creating a shcltei
open at both ends. Thcs- -' tepees were

merely intended for two or three inetl

to sleep in, all the cooking and other
arrangements being performed out- -

side.
In permanent summer camps these

tepees are built iu a ical

shape, the ground upon which they
are built being cleaned off, moderately
scooped, out, and the earth thus ob-

tained banked around the

ends of (he boughs on the inside of
o strui'iure. They arc then trimmed

up and properly covered outside with
long prairie grass, so placed as to shed
the rain. Qi'tcu, too, they threw nv

old butlalo hide over the top as an ad-

ditional protection.
In lhpfi I observed tho Navajos in

northwestern New Mexico building
similar houses to the ones 1 have just
di scribed; but those Indians als(

build a more durable structure in

their bogan a conical house of logt
d with mud, and with a dool

at the side. Xavajos, (no, are im-

proving in their more

especially where they have taken up

ilieir abode iu the neighborhood of

frontier military garrison?, Popular
science Monthly.

All He (iiaranli-e- lo Ho.

The cleverness of tbe waiters who
stand at the doors of thediuiiig rooms
of the large hotels in charge of iliC

hats which arc left outside by the

guests is very striking. Some of them
perform really wonderful feat9 of
memory in the wav of identifying the

hat of each person, although they often
do not see the guest more than once

and that for only the instant when he

pauses lo leave his bat behind him as

ho enters.
At a hotel on tho Maine coast is a

colorod man who is famous amoiii; the

guests for never making a mistake,
although sometimes the guests have

tried to puzale him by going in in

groups and by wenrin huts he litis

never seen. One day one of (ho

boarders talked with him about thi

power and (he waiter said that he Inn)

acquired it by long practice.

"And do you never ninke mis-

takes i1" the gentleman impure. 1.

"No, sah; I don't cal'lato to inakf
no mistakes," was the answer.

"Ami do vou give every man hip

own hat ?"
"Oh, sah," returned the waiter,

" 'taint nono o' my bus'nes whose tin
'

hat am. I gibes to rbery man the hat

he gibes to me." Boston Courier.

A Ret met ion.

Dr. Paresis (angrily) Look here.
Dicer, I understand that you have been

'

telling people you wouldn't let m

treat a sick cat of yours.
liicer That's about what I said.
lr. Paresis Well, sir, you'll havi

to take it back.
Dicer Very well, 1 will. I'd lei

you treat a sick c it of mine. I'm no
very fond of Ihe animal anyhow.
fPuck,

A Metrical Miniature,
fcr eyes display a blended hue
if summer skies and violets blue,
I'ltu just a hint of April dew

To make her glances bright ;

hit. lest their luster be too fair,
i:id brighter than the world could bear
,on.- - lashes like a silken snare,

Hi fringe her lids of white.

Iiy flushed with mom
lave lent their color to adorn
ter check, whereon is gaily born

A dimple with each smile.
Ii r wayward tresses scorn to rest
ty ribbon bound or ti let prest,
Hid ever weave at their behest

Fresh graces to beguile.

ler eurvim: lips by turns recall
!ed roses, poppies, cherries all
"hat wins tbe eye or could enthrall

A hermit or a saint.
Jer gleaming teeth 'l were vain to hymn;
"be brightest words were all to dim ;

The artist who their light would limn

Must crush a pearl to iaint.

Vneaih her kirtle peeps a foot
that charms iu slipper, caiter, boot :

A ho-- e music makes the birds grow mute

With bended heads to hear,

fer hand eau boast perfection's mold,

n winter w arm, in summer cold.
nd .iust the ti inpcr.iturc to hold

At any tinu of yi:ir.

snowy neck, a witching cliin.
n ear in tint tbe twin,
saucy nose ju-- t put that in

The boiinie little belle!
ter aani' ' Ah, there I hesitate;

IVitb many a rival nt her gate,
Ur name, until I know my late,

' T were w iser not to tell.
:min. i M. Ti ck, in the Century.

Hl'MOHOLS.

Inciter late than never Husbands.

It lakes a m.isier-sirok- e to smooth

lowu n lcbclii lis schoolboy.

It is a wise child that goes ous

of the room wnen the old man smashes

his thumb.

The spider is possibly the only thing
living that can have a fly time of il
without being punished

lMtley (who notes her black velvet

ribbons) You are in half nioiii ning?

Iiorot by Yes, my half brother i

dead.

'That's the burning question,"

announcing (iuzznm, as he laid down

his newspaper. "What is?" asked his

wife. "Cremation."

Chappie I di '. not catch Mrs,
remark. 1 wonder if it was

intended for me? Hess No, 1 know

it was not, for she said, "A word to

the wise is enough."

'I see Miss Sanders and Miss Smi-

ley arc together all the time. What

dear friends they must be!" "Not
at all. You see, each of them has an
unmarried brother."

M llie, "Whatever induced you to

get this horrid-lockin- g material for o

dress?" Ethel: "It is the only way
I can be sure of getting back wbal
is left over at the drefsmaker's."

Invalid Wife John dear. I do hop
if you should ever marry again you

will find a better wife than I bavt
been. John There, there, my love,
don't worry; there will bo no trouble
about that.

How to Make un Egg Dance.

I'or the boy who loves to play ma-

gician and to keep the wholo faiuilj
rutin ailed by his remarkable foati
here is a new trick, that of making an

egg dance: Placo a hard-boile- d egg

upon the underside of a smooth, but
dull not polished tray. Movo tin
tray around and around horizontally,
gradually increasing in speed. Tin
egg. resting in the middle of tho tray,
is carried around and around by tin
movement and gradually begins to rc

voivo on sis own axis, faster and fast,

er, till at last it is seen to rise on eu

and spin a wav just as a top would do

In all experiments involving egg

balancing you will tiud it a material
aid to success to keep ihe egg uprigh!
in the saucepan while it is beinj
boiled. The air chamber will in sucl
case be kept central with the longei
axis of the egg, which will, in conse-

quence, bo much more easily bal-

anced.
To set the egg spinning as described!

demands practice, not to mention sonit
strength, and, still more, address.
I'or the benefit of those who are am.

bilious to succeed at the first attcmp'
we indicate a simple plan of pro
cedure. Place Ihe tray on the table,
letting it project so far ovci the edgt
as lo be readily and rapidly grasped
by the hand. Placo the egg in th

middle, and with tho thumb of tin
left and the first finger of the righ"

hand placed at opposito ends, set 1

vigorously spinning. It will inline
diatcly rise ou end, still spinning
(Quickly seize the tray and you wil
tlicu have nothing to do but to keej
the edge still rotating, which is i

very easy matter. This is dono b)

loving tbe tray In horizontal circles
but in tho reverso direction to that h
which the egg revolve. New Yorl
Advertiser.


